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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

Term 3, Week 5 
Thursday 13th August 2020 

Principal’s Report 
 
I heard a wonderful analogy yesterday about the Home Learning experience for our school community members; 
students, parents and teachers and how they as key stake holders in our community, are all feeling about the 
current challenges being faced. It was referred to as running a marathon race. The early excitement and energy 
generated by the new and pending experience of Home Learning brought about many feelings of enthusiasm 
and engagement by all involved. The current stage has us mid race and the challenges and energy used in get-
ting to this point can for some make the view ahead look overwhelming and in fact even feel catastrophic as the 
early momentum has long disappeared and the day to day effort to face home, child and work life demands is 
weighting our focus down.  
 
This stage of the race (Home Learning) really requires good routines by means of getting to bed on time to get 
enough sleep and feel refreshed each morning, waking up early and preparing for each day by getting dressed 
into school uniform and doing the chores that were the foundations of family life before Home Schooling was 
even thought about. These routines and habits will be essential for students to feel purpose and value of what 
they are doing and stimulate their minds towards things that are empowering and redirecting. Try and build 
rhythm in this middle stage of the race as the rewards will not be so evident at times but these foundations will 
prove essential in long term success and feelings of making it to the stadium and finish line- end of term! 
 
As the Warranwood PS learning community, we have 3 basic pillars for which we are basing our work and efforts 
for our students and community.  
 
The number 1 pillar is for the wellbeing of all our precious and invaluable stakeholders. This can and will 
look different for all as some need a lot of support and others need little. It is all about different perspective and 
experience that makes us who we are. As a school we are able to adjust how work is provided, how much is ex-
pected and even when it is attempted. We have many different techniques and approaches to offer support and 
guidance to students and families and will continue to do so. It is imperative that you speak directly with your 
child’s teacher to assist with this when your batteries feel a little drained or you need a change up day. 
 
We will again be asking for feedback via student and parent surveys in the coming weeks to continue to engage 
and work with you so programs can reflect community need and abilities. This may involve alternative style days 
and approaches to provide energy bursts and refresher opportunities, whilst we are still in the marathon race 
heading towards the stadium and finish line. Thanks to those who have offered ideas to your child’s teacher as 
your insights are greatly valued and passed on. It takes a village! 
 
The number 2 pillar is that we continue to maintain high expectations for our students and that it makes 
sense those expectations will look and feel different at times to reflect the differences in our students. 
 
The number 3 pillar is we continue to enable our students to achieve and experience success and 
growth throughout this Home Learning journey at their own levels. The opportunity for students to feel like learn-
ers and work through challenges is essential and will support their resilience and feelings of wellness.  
 
Warranwood PS WELLBEING DAY MONDAY 17th ALTERNATIVE LEARNING DAY 
Don’t forget Monday 17th is our WELLBEING DAY and students will not have regular online learning classes on 
this day but will be able to choose from a wonderful range of fun and engaging activities to participate on this day 
away from screens. This work will be distributed via your levels normal process but will not require ongoing 
online involvement throughout the day other than accessing the activities. You can also find the activities in the 
Newsletter. 
 
Whole School Webex Assemblies  
WEEK 7 Friday 28th August and WEEK 9 Friday 11th of September – 
We will introduce a Friday afternoon assembly from 3-3.20pm on the above dates with celebration videos of stu-
dents work and achievements and some competitions for students to participate and enter. Our School Captains 
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will be running the meeting and we might also look at having a few Author’s Chair shares as well to celebrate 
student writing. If you would like to share some of your writing please film yourself reading your best para-
graph and importantly explain why you chose this part of your writing to share with us. 
 
STUDENT LEARNING AND PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS 
The work being presented to our teachers by students from Home Learning is showing wonderful engagement 
and also focussed efforts by our students across the school. Student work and learning experiences are 
demonstrating key learning achievement and understandings of the curriculum. These student gains are as 
always being measured against Vic Curriculum standards and providing for authentic learning journeys for our 
students and assessment insights for their teachers to plan the next learning experiences.  
 
The opportunity to meet with parents this week in parent teacher meetings has helped build greater clarity 
about student achievement and goal setting for the next part of the year for teachers and families as the im-
portant pit crew of our student marathon runners. Please make sure you have made a time to meet and cele-
brate student effort and growth and discuss the learning strategies for the next stage to assist with every War-
ranwood student moving forward to their best. As always, some students require more and some less or a dif-
ferent way however the goal remains the same. 
 
What if??? 
 
I came across this during the week and many of the ideas and considerations are great ways of re-
framing our current situation and a chance to look at life with a glass half full attitude. Have a read and 
reflect upon your own children and how they might be actually benefitting?  Although we all obviously 
hope like crazy we are back to start Term 4 at school!  
 
So, they cancelled the rest of the school year, students will miss months of education. Many people are con-
cerned about students falling behind because of this. Yes, they may fall behind when it comes to classroom 
education….. 
But what if….. 
What if instead of falling “behind”, this group of kids are ADVANCED because of this? Hear me out….. 
What if they have more empathy, they enjoy family connection, they can be more creative and entertain them-
selves, they love to read, and they love to express themselves in writing? 
What if they enjoy the simple things, like their own back garden and sitting near the window in the quiet? 
What if they notice the birds and the dates the different flowers emerge, and the calming renewal of a gentle 
rain shower? 
What if this generation are the ones to learn to cook, organise their space, do their laundry, and keep a well-
run home? 
What if they learn to stretch a dollar and learn to live with less? 
What if they learn to plan shopping trips and meals at home? 
What if they learn the value of eating together as a family and finding the good to share in the small delights of 
the everyday? 
What if they are the ones to place great value on our teachers and educational professionals, librarians, public 
servants and the previously invisible essential support workers like the truck drivers, grocers, cashiers, custo-
dians, logistics and health care workers and their supporting staff, just to name a few of the millions taking 
care of us right now while we are sheltered in place? 
What if among these children, a great leader emerges who had the benefit of a slower place and a simpler life 
to truly learn what really matters in his life? 
What if they are actually AHEAD? 
 
A WELLBEING word from Michael Carr-Gregg 
A good night’s sleep is the most precious gift you can give to yourself and loved ones at this time. 
The chemicals released from the brain when deep sleep is reached is vitally important, in fact essential for 
both immunity and mental health wellbeing. Two ingredients I would imagine are high priority at the moment 
for us all. 
 
HINTS for a great sleep 
Turn lighting down 45 mins before sleep 
Sleep in a cool room 
Have the room dark when going to sleep 
Exercise at least 30 mins creating a huff and puff situation 
Avoid alcohol 2 hours before bed. 
 
Shane Harrop  
Principal 
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Assistant Principal’s Report 
 
TEACHER PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE DAYS 
What are the Professional Practice Days? 
As part of the Victorian government Schools Agreement 2017, teachers will receive one day per term when 
they are out of the classroom to focus on the improved delivery of high quality teaching and learning. 
 
What this means for your child. 
We are scheduling the professional practice days ahead of time so there is minimal impact to our students and, 
where possible, there is consistency in teaching. 
 
Due to the current unusual circumstances all staff will take their day on Monday the 17th August. We have iden-
tified this day as a wellbeing day, technology free for all students. The specialists have put together some won-
derful wellbeing activities and ideas for your child/ren to be involved in during the day. The ideas are attached 
in this newsletter. Enjoy the day having a break from home learning and the screen. 

PARENT/CARERS PROTOCOLS DURING HOME LEARNING 
What a different world we are in at the moment with all of us having to follow the rules and regulations set by 
the government to help keep us safe and hopefully escape this difficult scenario we are living in at the moment. 
I was speaking to one of the COVID-19 hotline personal last week to clarify a couple of things and she was sur-
prised I wasn’t trying to find a loophole in the rules and expectations as many people do. She was pleased that 
her weekend was free of work and she could relax although she was based in Queensland, say no more. So I 
thought it timely as we are at the beginning of our 6 week journey with Home Learning to remind everyone of 
some basic and easy to follow protocols to adhere to when on the screen. 
We appreciate all that you are doing with your child/ren during these times but at times the etiquette of having 
an open screen available for viewing and hearing all that is happening around in the home varies. The staff 
have set some protocols they would like you to consider during Webex meeting times. Please read  
the following protocols under our Values banner and endeavour to adhere to them for the benefit of us all.  
 

 Insist your child always shows RESPECT during the meetings through addressing people by their names, 
not posting anything inappropriate, being on time for meetings and speaking kindly ie please and thank you 
never go astray. 

 Let your child have autonomy over their own learning ie. Do not give answers during small group Webex or 
when completing activities or assessments. It’s okay for your child to make a mistake or even take some 
time to think through their answers. Allowing your child to complete the task in their own time and way 
demonstrates INTEGRITY for them as a learner. 

 Endeavour to minimise distractions for your child during class time and Webex meeting times ie. Keep the 
background noise to a minimum, make sure they aren’t sitting in front of a window, be mindful of adult 
phone conversations being overheard during Webex sessions. 

 Please make sure your child has finished their food/drink prior to getting online, eating and answering 
questions is not a good mix. 

 Please remember that the small group Webex sessions are for the students’ learning only not for you to 
take the opportunity to be involved in a one on one parent teacher interview. If it is important, make a sepa-
rate time to meet with the teacher during business hours. 

 To look after our environment, rather than print the page, your child can draw/write in their workbook, this 
develops fine motor skills and is important skill to develop metacognition; transferring their thoughts and 
ideas to paper. 

 Any photos or pictures posted are to be sensible and focussed on the task. 

 Allow your child enough time to complete each set activity to the best of your child’s ability.  

 If you have more than one child in the family start with one at a time and let the others work on their own 
reading, doing a puzzle etc. and then work with your next child and so on. If you’re working from home 
maybe save the lessons for a more suitable time just check in with the teacher in the morning and let the 
teacher know. Communication is vital. 

 Finally if it all becomes too overwhelming shut up shop and find something else to do to save your sanity 
and wellbeing ie go for a walk, play a game, quiet reading time, do a jigsaw puzzle and the list goes on. 
Know the benefits if the stress levels rise as you multitask in your household. We all have an UNDER-
STANDING of what each and every one of us is going through. If you are doing it tough and need 
extra support there are always people to help you through this we’re only a phone call away. 

Suzanne Kot 
Assistant Principal 
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Community Notices 

COMMUNITY DONATIONS 
 
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.   
 
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then 
donate a percentage of sales to the School. 
 
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood 
Primary and they also donate a percentage of sales to the School 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwivueaO2cHXAhXEopQKHU9DBSIQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.westfield.co.nz%2Fstores%2Frebel-sport%2Fnz-rebel-sport&psig=AOvVaw3WH4p7LIjQr5q-Q7GjDQpz&ust=1510873331
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